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The majestic English-style Prince of Wales Hotel Is set against a back· 
ground of Alplne-llkesprendor. The81-room gabled structure overlooks 
the quaint canadlan town of Waterton Lakes, Alberta. High tea Is served 
every afternoon at 2:30 and Big Horn sheep and deer are visible from the 
lobby windows. 

Police just 
say no to 
fake ID's 
By BRETT GRAF 
Assistant News Editor 

Fake ID' s play an important role for 
underage party goers who frequent area 
clubs, but who knows what it is really all 
about? .. Producing a fake ID is a felony," 
saidLeroyBlack,adetectiveoftheTampa 
Police Department. "Possessing one is a 
misdemeanor." 

UT students who apply at the Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicle Agency (OMV) for 
a Drivers License are immediately placed 
under suspicion by the personnel there. A 
pattern has developed, and the OMV has 
the files to prove UT students failed past 
attempts. 

"What students don't understand is 
there is virtually no falce ID they haven't 
seen," stated Dr. David G. Ruffer, presi-
dent of UT. "The likelihood of getting by 
with it is pretty low. and if students get 

caught they are prQSeCuted." 
"There is a definite problem to the 

club," said Marc Hermenn, Yucatan as-
sistant door manager, citing liability and 
legal technicalities clubs could be held 
responsible for. He went on to say "less 
then one percent" of all falce ID's pass his 
doors. He confiscates the falce ID unless 
the individual involved protests, at which 
point the police are called in. 

"I was able to obtain the application 
for a drivers license," said a UT sopho-
more. "It was xeroxed and a perfect size. 
It was from the OMV, and all I had to do 
was laminate iL" • 

"My friend broke into the computers 
of the drivers license bureau and sold me 
an ID," remarked another UT sophomore. 
"But since everybody had them the bars 
downtown knew about it and refused to 
take them." 

Another UT student said that she got 
a real fake ID by using her sisters birth 
certificate and applying for a drivers li-
cense. She keeps old bills on hand to 
prove her 'identity.' She added that she 
only uses her ID to get into clubs and not 
for drinking. 

Fake IDs are more widespread than 
most officials and clubs believe and will 

• remain that, way until public opinion 
·changes. 

National park offers students 
scenic job opportu.nities 
By KAREN LYNCH 
Assistant Editor 

Glacier Parks Inc., a subsidiary of 
The Dial Corporation, is seeking college 
students from across America for summer 
jobs at Glacier National Park, one of 
America's most scenic attractions. 

There are 1000 summer job openings 
in all segments of the hotel and hospitality 
areas.Jobs include a large variety of hotel 
positions such as front desk clerks, maids, 
waitresses, cooks and bus drivers. Some 
students may also be interested in partici-
pating in guest entertainment, a Glacier 
Park tradition. 

Glacier National Park, established 
by the National Park Service in 1910, is 
located in the northwest comer of Mon-
tana Best known for its rugged mountain 
wilderness and its seven historic lodges, it 
contains 200 lakes and 60 living glaciers. 
Its famous red vintage tour coaches, called 
"jammer buses," operate throughout the 
1.4 million acres of the park. 

Since the early 1900's, it has been a 
tradition for college students from across 
the country to work at the park. During 
their leisure hours, students can enjoy a 
number of outdoor activities such as hik-
ing,ridingand fishing in oneof the nation's 
last examples of pristine wilderness. 

.. Working at Glacier National Park is 
an excellent opportunity for students to be 
in a magnificent setting with people from 
all over America and overseas," said Ian 
Tippet, human resources director for 
Glacier Park, Inc. "It is the fourth largest 
national park in America The park ad-
joins Waterton National Park in Alberta, 
Canada to form the Watenon-Glacier 
International Peace Park. Each summer 
the festival 'Hands Across the Border' 
commemorates our friendship with our 
Canadian neighbors, which the studepts 
enjoy participating in." 

"Dial Corp., our parent company, 
puts a great deal of emphasis on training," 
Tippet added. "Each new group of stu-
dents gets an intensive education in his or 
her related job field before being sent on 
to their assignment" 

Employees are needed from mid-May 
to early October. "Those students who 
can work the entire season will be in the 
highest demand," said Tippet. "But ev-
eryone is encouraged to apply, as there are 
many positions to fill, and not everyone 
can work the entire season." 

For details on jobs and salaries, call 
Glacier Park, Inc. ( 602) 207-2612, or write 
Glacier Park, Inc., Dial Tower, Phoenix, 
AZ 85077-092A. 

Former professor turns playwright 
By BRETT GRAF 
Assistant News Editor 

A Quartet From 1812 premiers at the 
Brad Cooper Gallery on Friday, Feb. 14 
and is repeated Sunday, Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. 
The play features the life of Beethoven as 
he meets the great German writer Goethe 
and the artist Bettina Von Arnim. 

Written by Stephen Breslow, for-
merly of the UT English faculty, the play 
is part of the Florida Orchestra Beethoven 
Festival One of three non-musical events, 
the play "will be a really good experience 
for the audience," said Breslow. 

"I think it will be a really excellent 
performance and play," stated Brad Coo-
per, owner of the Brad Cooper Gallery. "I 
think it will be really good." . 

"The actors are transmitting a lot of 
information," said Louis Greto, Director. 
"The rehearsals are very intense." 

Featuring Beethoven and Goethe 
two of the towering giants of the transi-
tion from Nee-Classical art to Romantic, 
the play is a love story. It opens when Von 
Arnim arrives in Teplitz, Bohemia and 
becomes involved in a heated exchange 

Stephen Breslow 

with Goethe. Bad feelings have existed 
between the two ever since Von Arnim, a 
former lover, had been kicked out of 
Goethe's house several years earlier. A 
famous poet. she has just married a wealthy 
aristocrat. 

Duripg scene two the crowd witnesses 
Von Amim and Goethe argue fiercely. 
"In that scene they have it out," said 

See PROFESSOR, page 3 
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lll&lllfllilll 
Good judgment is the best 
defense against rape 

Date rape may occur no more frequently now than it did a few 
years ago, but we are beginning to acknowledge it as a serious 
problem. 

The William Kennedy Smith trial a few weeks ago had 1V 
viewers across the country debating whether or not Smith was 
guilty of date rape. Opmion was sharply divided as to the 
character and motivation of the woman who accompanied Smith 
home, and the ju!).' found Smith's version of the evening's occur-
rences more credible than the woman's. 

Many feared that the outcome of the Smith trial would dis-
. courage future rape victims from pressing charges against their 

attackers. Women cannot be blamed for their reluctance, because 
they know that every moment will have to be re-lived in a 
courtroom and perhaps in the media, victimizing them again and 
again. Women histoncally have been made to prove their inno-
cence rather than their attacker's guilt. Often the victim's hem 
len$th, hairstyle or underwear style is presented as evidence 
agamst her. 

The guilty verdict reached in the Mike Tyson trial this week 
might encourage victims to come forward to seek justice. Tyson's 
victim was an 18-year-old Sunday School teacher, whereas Smith's 
accuser was a 28-year-old woman who had a history of frequent-
ing bars. Tyson's slick legal team tried to convince a Midwestern 
jury that the victim deserved what she got, as she should have 
known that boxers were aggressive by profession. Smith's law-
yers, however, deliberately downplayea the persona of the ac-
cused and al)pealed to the jury's sense of justice. 

Althougn the public will never know every detail of these 
highly publicized cases, there is a common thread running through 
both stories: each woman put herself in a potentially threatening 
situation when she went home with a man she had just met. 

Date rape is more common than people realize. A 1988 study 
conducted by Ms. magazine indicatea that of 6100 students on 32 
college campuses across the country, more than 25 percent were 
victims of either rape or attempted rape. Of this number, 84 
percent were acquainted with their assailant. What is most alarm-
mg is that only 5 percent of these cases were reJ>9rted. One in 
twelve men included in this survey indicated that he was guilty 
of date rape. 

Men should never assume that a woman is consenting to have 
sex simply because of the way she is dressed or because she has 
had a couple of drin~ or seems· to be flirting. Women, however, 
must be aware that their behavior may be misinterpreted. Women 
must say no when they mean no, and men must understand that 
they are hearing a refusal they must honor. ESP simply does not 
apply in this case. "She said no, but I know she meant yes," is 
neither logical nor ai:i admissible defense. 

Whileclaterape will undoubtedly continue tooccur,a woman's 
best defense is to be fully aware of her actions and surroundings. 
Your loudest protests may do no good if you have put yourselfin 
a situation where no one can hear you. The belief that date raf,e 
does not happen to "nice girls" or with seemingly "nice boys' is 
a dangerous myth. It can fiappen, and it does, with alarming fre-
quency. • 
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Senior questions campus secu ,ty 
Editor: opposed lo the university's blatant disre-

Last year my car was stolen from the gard for security. 
UT campus. It has been broken into on Tampa has one of the highest crime 
numerous occasions, most recenlly on rates in America. Is a two person police 
Feb. 6, 1992. Each time, the car was in patroladequaletoprovidepropersecc1rit.y 
well.lit areas and its alarm was activated. for this campus, in a stale where ~ 1 
Where were Ille campus police? • eighteen year old can buy a jnjn? ~f l r • 

Crime is an enonnous problem on canemployfourorfiveofficersduringtl,e 
campus. Students have been assaulted day to issue parking violations, why can't 
and cars stolen and vandalized. A few they employ the same number al night to 
years ago a rapist made his way into ensure the safety of campus residents? 
Smiley Hall and attempted to rape a girl at If thieves can walk onto our campus 
gunpoint Last semester female UT sru- and steal a car parked in plain sight di-
dents were attacked outside of West, and rectly under a light and is equipped with a 
the girls were beaten so badly that they loud alarm, imagine what someone could 
had to be treated at the hospital. dotoastudentwalkingalone. Acaralarm 

Thereisnoexcuseforsomuchcrime is louder than a scream. 
here. Eckerd College is comparably sized Dr. Ruffer, I invite you to take me up 
and has a security gate at the entrance. onmyproposal.lfyoudo,lguaranteeyou 

There is no reason why UT can not that crime on the UT campus will drasti-
employ the proper number of officers to cally decrease. You boast of being a 
ensure the safety ofits inhabitants. This is president who is concerned with the needs 
a private school, and we as members of and rights of the members of the UT 
the UT community are entitled to feel safe community; please, sir, give us our most 
and that our belongings are secure. Nolh- basic right, the right to feel secure on the 
ing can justify the pathetic security on this campus that we call our home. 
campus. I am not criticizing the police Robert Kaplan 
officers employed by the university. I am Senior ll!iltlli'*''' •v ,"V' ":• ••• =<,,,@,•,•~~l!i 

Daydreams invite challenges and 
help create solutions 
By DR. DAVID G. RUFFER "Stalking the Wild Asparagus." 
UT President I have also day-dreamed a lot about 

In the introduction to his book Sci- what this University could become and 
enceandMetlwd,BertrandRussellquotes the things we need lo do to accomplish 
Jules Henri Poincare as having wriuen, that destiny. The destiny is easy. Despite 
"To doubt everylhing or to believe every- occasional detours, we have been travel-
thing are two equally convenient solu- ingtowardadestinationcalledLIBERAL 
tions; both dispense with the necessity of ARTS UNIVERSITY. The nature of the 
reflection." pathway to travel is a continually chang-

I thought about that as I was siuing ing kaleidoscope. 
there wondering why it was that I was The neat thing about a liberal arts 
stuck in lhis office when great athletes university is that it is predicated on the 
were off in the mountains of Albertville belief that convenient solutions are never 
racing down a downhill course which the best solutions. It is through reflection 
seems to have been designed by the devil that we find the interfac~ between doubt 
itself. I have had teachers who would have and belief, or at least Ille field of overlap 
called it day-dreaming, or even sleeping, upon which we can find Ille creative reso-
thatactofsittingand thinkingaboutlhings lutions which cause new insights to de-
other than those to which you should be velop. In short, we believe what Poincare 
paying attention at the moment. I have says, day-dreaming is an important activ-
had some great daydreams: riding bulls in ily. 
the rodeo (I have never been lhrown), I wish I had known about Poincare 
shooting the rapids on Ille Eagle River when I was youngcr. Icould haveavoide<l 
(not a drop of watec soiled my hat), plac- a lot of hassle. "What am I doing?" you 
ing first in the ski-jump and following that ask. "Why, I am avoiding convenient 
by a world-class performance in the Bos- solutions, just as Poincare told me to." 
ton Marathon, climbing Kilimanjaro, and 
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UT POLICE BEAT---"."""""-----------~ 
By REBECCA LAW 

1"--~'-'7 Staff Writer 

The duties lhc UT 
Campus Police auend to 

daily keep them hopping. They receive 
calls constantly to open doors for those 
who have forgotten keys and continue lo 
find doors left open for the general pub-
lic. Domestic disturbances, trespassers 
and criminal mischief on campus keep 
UTPD alert. 

At 1:30 p.m. on Friday, a student 
stopped Officer Roderiques at the Slll-
dent Union to report a suspicious black 
male who was looking into vehicles 
behind Delo Hall. Upon investigation, 
Officer Roderiques found the suspect 
fitting the description against a parked 
car on North A Street. The man was lean-
ing on the passenger side as if waiting for 
someone. The door was ajar and the keys 
were in the ignition. 

When Officer Roderiques asked the 
man if he needed any help, the suspect 
told him that he was waiting for a female 
student by thenameof"Pam Kimberly." 
Officer Roderiques asked for his I.D. 
and was told that his name was Calvin 
Davis, his date of birth Apr. 7, 1963. 

A check was then made to deter-
mine if a Pam Kimberly attended UT, 
and it was found that no person existed 
by that name on campus. The suspect 
was transported lo TPD police station to 
determine his correct identification. The 

Hillsborough Sheriff's Department indi-
cated that the suspect could be wanted. 
His prints were taken and matched to an 
Alvin Smith. The vehicle parked at UT 
was traced Lo a body shop owner who had 
been leasing the vehicle to Smith. The 
owner was contacted and positively iden-
tified Alvin Smith. 

Smith was arrested for loitering and 
prowling and booked into Hillsborough 
County Jail. 

At 5:56 p.m., two Tampa Tribune 
solicitors were issued trespass warnings. 

Shouting and yelling on the third 
floor of ResCom was reported to UTPD at 
11: 10 p.m. The officers were called back 
to ResCom 35 minutes later in response to 
a domestic squabble. The female left the 
campus and ended the squabble. 

On Saturday at 12:46a.m.,aburglary 
in process was reported by Robert Kap-
lan, 22, a UT senior. A person or persons 
unknown broke the window of his 1987 
black Buick Regal and opened the door, 
which set off the car's alarm. The head-
lights were flashing, and the sound brought 
Kaplan to the window of his dorm within 
seconds. He did not see anybody. 

The car was parked legally in front of 
Howell Hall northbound on Crescent Drive 
under a light. UTPD searched the sur-
rounding area but was unable to locate 
any suspects. Kaplan's Buick was stolen 
last year and had been broken into twice 
since. 

"I think that the "university admini-

stration has to really hold security fund-
ing as a priority," said Kaplan. "It's not a 
knock against the individual police offi-
cers, but there are just not enough (offi-
cers) on campus to deter the criminal 
presence." 

At 10:30 p.m. criminal mischief 
was reported occurring on the second 
floor of McKay Hall. An intoxicated stu-
dent in a fit of-temper punched his ann 
through a 3 ft./3 ft. window, cutting his 
foreann. The officers found the student 
on the second floor and observed the 
laceration to the arm. He was taken to 
Tampa General ijospilal for stitches, but 
the suspect was too intoxicated to be 
questioned. The case is being followed up 
by Student Life .• 

On Monday at 1:10 a.m., a stolen 
vehicle was recovered.The unknown 
person driving the vehicle was heading 
east on North Boulevard when he saw the 
unmarked police vehicle. He then made a 
tum onto North B Street, driving in the 
wrong direction. The vehicle was then 
followed onto WestCassStreet Thedriver 
then attempted to tum onto Laurel Street 
and crashed on the northwest comer. The 
suspect fled in an unknown direction. -The 
victim had last seen his vehicle at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, Feb. 1. The car was towed 
from the site. 

Any information regarding crimes 
listed can be reported to the campus po-
lice at ext. 3401 or 3333. • 

183 students make Fall '91 Dean's List 
MINARET STAFF REPORT R. Goldberg, Bell Gonzales, Gwen A. 

Grattan, Shawn C. Gregory, Mikael Erik 
DeanofStudentsLindaDevinesaidof Grennas, Gena C. Griffis, Kimberly A. 

the 183 students that made the Dean's List Gruber, Reekha R. Gupta. 
for the Fall '91 semester, "It is an oppor- JacquelineM. Hadel,KristinaNicole 
tunity to celebrate the students'" success. Hallam, Kathy L. Haller, Paul M. Har-
We don't do that often enough. netty, Lori-Lynn Heidemann, Gaye D.R. 

The honor· is awarded to full-time Hepburn, William D. Hetrick, Meredith 
students who carry a minimum of 12 L. Higgins, Sean M. Hockensmith, Scott 
credit hours and earn a 3.5 average. M.Hoffmann,DeborahJ.Hollander,Dane 

The following students made the C. Ingram, David J. Janovich, James M. 
Dean's List: . Jarrett, Jennifer K. Johnson, Brenda J. 

Randa11 D. Aldrich, Matthew T. Jones, Mohamed Kabani, Michele L. 
Aman, Peter S. Auty, Samantha Baggett, . Kaminski, Timothy J. Kelsey, Michael C. 
DavidJ.Bailey,ToshaM.Barclay,Susan Kennell, Mitchelle A. Kerry, Leah M. 
C. Barnes, Gary S. Bartlett, Alexandra D. Kikel, Albert J. Kirk, Sean S. Klotz, Kurt 
Bates, Lori Berg, Beda Bemauer, James B. Knecht, Harry W. Krause, PeJer Kyres, 
M. Berretta, Arif Iskender Besen, Jerry Ricky L. Lash, Briuiany E. Leary, Shan-
W. Bishop, Lisa M. Blake, Erin M. non M. Leibrock, Jacqueline Leveille, 
Bosworth, Betsy C. Boyd, Nickole L. Sandra Levi-Appel, Carol Lislevatn, 
Bozeman, Regina L. Bfown, Kerith Car- Kristin D. Luther. 
roll, James S. Carruthers, Cecily B. Cav- • Melissa A. Magiera,JudithM. Mandt, 
agnaro, Roger P. Chamieh, Wanda V. RobertG.Manix,JohnC.Marsh,Lyndon 
Chaves, Andrea Clendennen, Robert J. L. Martin, Kerry L. Maschio, Robert T. 
Coulter, Susan Cuesta, Shannon J. Cull, Masserini,CarolynMasters,JulieB.May, 
Anne B. Cummings. Emilly McCready-Kirk, Stephen A. 

Tara Dalmaso, Robert J. D' Angelo, McFarland, Shari R. Mcfield, Jalesia F. 
Karen M. Davis, AnnaL. Deakin, Marisol McQueen, Stuart S. Miller, Peter J. Mo-
DeLaRosa, Stephen J. Delcastillo, Tina linell, Gregory P. Monaco, Laura M. 
LynDelson,RoseMariaDevine,Michael Moore, Colleen F. Murphy, Seth M. 
G. Dibrizzi, David J. Dion, Kevin A. Neiman, Brook A. Nelson, Stephen P. 
DiTanna,JohnP.Dodd,DonaldR.Drake, Newman,JoleneM.Nixon,MaryBethT. 
Jennifer S. Duda, Laura Duran, Alex J. Norman, Theresa L. Nowak, Maria A. 
Dworzanski, Anthony J. Fadell, Teresa Okuniewski, Roy Orihuela, Scott R. 
M. Farah, Jeffrey M. Faucher, Shawn A. Pailthrop, Jennifer Pamcutt, Rita Pavan, 
Fisher, Nicole E. Francis, Derek A. Fre- Vanessa S. Payne, Jean Pepe, Dawn M. 
dette, Nicole G. Gallagher, Ariel 0. Gar- Perez, Michele T. Perry, Michael J. Pct-
cia, Richard F. Gaspar, Angela Gates, rocky, Allison C. Pilgrim, Belinda K. 
Cher N. Gauweiler, Betsy L. Gerlach, Polk, Sara L. Pope, Benjamin P. Prentiss, 
Karen R. Giunta, Mary Ellen Giunta, Paula S. Proch, Lance D. Reich, Lisa R. 
Debra L. Glandorf, Jeffrey S. Gold, Jami Rendle, Cynthia L. Revels, Jill Rizzo, 

Don't Drink and Drive 

~--~· ...... . 

DonnaM. Romano,Jeari M. Rose, Randall 
A.Roys. 

Sheri D. Sanders, Beth Y. Sheppard, 
Laura M. Shoemaker, Gracia M. Sierra, 
MelissaR. Siomiak, Rashid M. Skaf, Brian 
G. Smilh, Cedric L. Smith, Mary A. Snell-
man, Jennifer D. Sowell, Dimitar B. 
Stefanov, Monica L. Strickland-House, 
Heather A. Stump, Lisa E. Suarez, Paul J. 
Tan, Megan A. Tercha, Douglas E. Tower, 
Jeffrey S. Tuvil, Leslie M. Ungermann, 
Rebecca L. VanHom, Kristin S. Varga, 
JuliusC. Vaughn,LisaR. Walker, Wendy 
S. Walker, Mindy D. Walters, Naoki 
Watanabe, Brian T. Watson, Marvin G. 
Weeks, Erin K. White, Russell C. Wil-
liams, Julie M. Wirtz, Heather R. Witter-
man, Charles D. Woodbury, Michael 
Zonfrilli. 

Professor, from page 1--
Breslow. She calls him a hypocrite and 
claims he betrayed the tenets of sacred 
love. Both discuss Beethoven, Goethe 
attacking him and Von Amim rising to his 
defense. 

Beethoven and Von Arnim's finally 
meet in the third scene and fall in love. But 
Von Arnim marriage thwarts their attempt 
at happiness, and the audience witnesses 
their tragic efforts. Throughout the per-
fonnance, Beethoven's music plays, ac-
companied by a Romantic Muse who 
dances around the actors. 

"She represents Beethoven's muse, 
his creating core," said Greto. 

The set will be the entire gallery made 
to look like a cafe in July 18 I 2. Beethoven 
and Goethe actually met in Teplitz, and 
Von Arnim was known as Goethe's lover. 
Breslow employs his poetic license as Von 
Amim falls in love with Beethoven. 

Tickets are $12, and reservations are 
strongly recommended. For more infor-
mation contact the Brad Cooper Gallery at 
248-6098. 
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By JULIE BARROSO and SHARON 
SCHAEFER 

There are still many students either 
unaware that the Student Health Center 
offers a Family Planning Service or are 
unsure of what it entails. 

We are now taking appointments 
for family planning, so you can come to 
the Student Health Center for birth con-
trol pills. We will need about an hour 
with you. First, you will be asked a series 
of questions about your personal health 
history and that of your family. These 
questions help us to determine if you 
have any risk factors which would m~ 
that the birth control pill would not be the 
best method of contraception for you. 

Then, we will draw your blood for a 
complete blood count and will get a urine 
specimen from you for analysis. This 
laboratory work gives us a baseJine pic-
ture from which to operate. You will then 
receive a complete head-to-toe physical 
and a pelvic exam. 

Finally, we will determine which 
oral contraceptive is best for you. We 
will sit and talk about the pills: how to 
take them, possible side effects to watch 
for, beneficial side effects, etc. 

We will provide you with two free 
months of the pills and will give you a 
prescription for four more months' worth. 
At the end of six months, we will talk 
again to determine how you are doing, 
and you will receive another prescription 
for six months of pills. 

B~ause the school health insurance 
does not cover the service, a $40 fee is 
charged to cover the laboratory fees, 
exam, consultation and the oral contra-
ceptives. 

For further infonnation or an ap-
pointment call the Student Health Cen-
ter, ext: 6250. Health Center hours are; 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
and Tues. and Thurs. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

"Ask Your Nurse Practitioner" ques-
tions should be sent to: Ask Your Nurse 
Practitioner, Student Health Center, Box 
69F, or drop them off at the Student 
Health Center office. We welcome all 
questions, and your signature is not nec-
essary. . 
Julie Barroso is past director and Sharon 
Schaefer i~ the present director of the UT 
Student Heallh Center. 

Student Nurses , 
Mr Force needs 

you. As an Air Force nurse . 
officer, you can enjoy great bene-

fits, including complete medical 
and dental care. Plus 30 days vaca-
tion with pay per year and ongoing 
professional and personal oppor-
tunities to advance. Bachelor's 
degree required. Serve your coun-
try while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALm PROFESSIONS 
TOU.FREE 

1-800-423~USAF 
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Clang and local J}))rfcilU<e(llfr<eril fl©_ irlhrB ©1JflrB W @flll ·ll@f!JJrB 
Pagans to play the 
Rat Friday night 
By SHANNON LAKANEN 
Features Editor 

As if Quilt's Coffeehouse, the continu-
ing Gasparilla festivities and Wayne's 
Wor/d'sreleaseweren'tenoughtokeepyou 
busy this weekend, WUTZ is sponsoring 
anolher concert in lhe Ralhskellar Friday 
night Scheduled to start at 9 p.m. sharp, 
UT's basement bar-turned-concert hall will 
host local bands Clang, Monday Mornings 
and Will Quinlon & the Pagan Saints. 

According to Seth Neiman, promotion 
director for the station, past concerts in the 
Rat have gone over extremely well with the 
UT community. In the last month, WUTZ 
has brought bands like Bullwinkle, Violet 
High.Lords ofBabylon and Pounds ofAesh 
to lhe Rat. Last Saturday, lhe student station 
joined forces with WMNF to put together 
"Nairobi Nightclub" in the pub. 

The Rathskellar, originally a wine cel-
lar for the Plant Hotel, has grown more 
popular with UT students since the snack 
bar· was relocated there from lhe Student 
Union last fall. 

By ~ffering live music in a bar atmos-
phere on campus, WUTZ is trying to get 
students more involve<l in the radio station 
and in campus-wide events. "What we're 
trying to do is make lhe Rat a great place to 
go for UT students again," said Neiman, a 
lIT senior. 

By ART WAYNE and SANDY LEVI-APPEL 
Staff Writers 

Valentine's day is here! If you haven't 
thought of the special gift to give to that 
certain someone, The Minaret has some 
suggestions. 

t The Hyde Park Zoo has several 
stuffed animals guaranteed to save the 
day. Our favorite was "Beartte .. 
Davis" from her role in .... = •• 
Jezzabear, $74. ·Another : .: 
stuffed animal "bearing" roses T:;· 
costs $22. And an oversi . :-; 
teddy (pictured above) can be .y 
adopted for $190. ·~. :.....:v :_;.:.· 
• For a heart that is easy to ·:·= 
break, a Waterford crystal heart ... ····1 

t If you really want to make an impression, 
• Paris is the city of love, so why just remember that diamonds are a girl's 
not take off for the weekend? The best friend. Aldo Brioni jewelers in Hyde 
two of you can hop away on lhe Park presents a Chopard watch that could 
Concorde and never miss a class. stop time. This heart shaped "Aoating 
Thecostfortworoundlripticketsis Diamond" gold and diamond watch will 
$12,672. Bon Voyage! setyoubackamere$14,450-heyitdoesn' t 
• cost anything to dream!· 

Love me tender, love me 
swoi:L. ... GocHva Cbe<olatl"".B.~• You can say ii wilh flow= wilh a dozen 
will spark your sweetheart's roses from the Tampa Bay Rose 
sweet tooth. $25 a pound, and Company. Rosesare$29.95 fora dozen. 
special gift boxes are :.-.::;;; ~-- Call 835-7673. 
available. 

• Doubleday Bookstore in 
Hyde Park has several books that will bring 
out the romantic in anyone. A Kiss Is Just a 
Kiss by Bruce Velick portrays that classic 
embrace,$15.AntoniaFraser'sLoveLttters. 
AnlllustratedAnthology will help you write 
the perfect letter and when your love goes 
astray, it will help you write that "un-love" 
letter. 

• Impress your date wilh a ride around town 
in a chauffeured limousine. For 

. ~;.. ._ $40 an hour, Fancy 
• '· • • '·:· Nancy will drive 

~= ,.. you to your favorite 
restaurant, the 
beach or any 
where your heart 
desires. 

• Alan Ledo Salon 
,/',, • in Hyde park offers Though lhe concerts' target audience is 

the students, members of the staff and fac-
ulty are also experiencing the culture shock 
brought to the basement bar. As Assistant 
Professor of English Dr. Don Morrill has 
discovered, "The Rat is a really great, inti-
mate place. You get close to people and 

miiht be just the thing. $68 at 
BiJOUX, Hyde Park. -~-
• SayJtt'aimtwithanyoftheselections 

many services 
guaranteed to make 

Valentine's Day beautiful. 
Facials cost between $35 and 

$ 6 0 . Call 254-5700 to schedule your 
appointment 

close to the music." 

Get live. 
Get real. 
Get to the Rat. 

from a special Valentine's Day 
assortment at Hyde Park's J'aime La 
Provence. Featured are dried rose 
bunches, $40; Sensations "Love Oil", 
$6; heart shaped satin gift boxes $26, 
and gift baskets containing potpOurri 
and various scented oils, $28. 

• What better way to say "Eye love you" 
than with Italian fashion designer 
Moschino's cherub and heart trimmed 
sun-glasses? $395 at Au Courant, Hyde 
Park. 

by Susan A. Brown L.M.T. 
Provisional Llc.lMA0012380 

Student 
Special 
$25 with 

UTID 
3501 B. Barcelona• 

Tampa, 33629 

Call for an appointment • 
•989-3010• 

• If a way to a man's heart is through his 
stomach, Le Bordeaux is offering a dinner 
that will send his afluuer. A $49 prix fixe 
dinner offers you a four course meal of 
Chateaubriand or salmon en crout, or roast 
duckling, champagne and three scrumptious 
desserts including a chocolate pate and 
raspberry torte. 

t Buy him the gift that keeps on giving: a 
gift certificate from Victoria's Secret, then 
tum him loose to pick something out for 
you. 

• forthosewitharomanticstreak, why not 
surprise your valentine with a picnic in the 
park? One of the most romantic spots in 
Tampa is right in our own back yard and 
best of all it's free! -

Quilt Coffeehouse Weekend 
Featuring UT Alumnus and 

. published novelist 
Connie May Fowler 

• Are_ading from Fowler's Sugar Cage 
in Scarf one Gallery tonight at 8 p.m. 
• A writing workshop Feb. 1S in the 
Trustees' Conference Room 
• Open mike readings in the Rat Feb. 
1S at 8 p.m. 

An_ Original Play on 
The Life of Beethoven 

A Quartetfrom 1812 
Friday & Sunday, Feb. 14 & 16 8 p.m. 

BRADCOOPERGALLERY-
248-6098 

1712 Seventh Ave. East 
Ybor City 

All Tickets $12 
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Your.Real 
If oroscop··e-, 

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb: 18) 
Saturn ·will ·come crashing 
to Earth,. pulverizing your 
house. : . _ ,· • 
Pis(:es: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) If 
yollt- Jeet tire, . ache,, pain, . 
but~/ itch. or perspire e".(-: 
c_essively· fyom over-ex,er~ 
tion~•f.ah~e,_Of Sb°e$S,:t~en. 
earthem; : ... , ·: .. • . • •· 
.'Aries:·:(Mar_-21-A ·r~-19) 
.Ypur st,t¢~s:Willpearwhen, 
·youa.ccid'en~ally:run dow.n'. 
-a':sidew:aUffullof pedestti-/ 
ans=i11 a:filgh ~p~d chase:;; 
:T~urus:'.(Apr~ 2Q;May :,~O) 

:t.··~~.:~lo:~g~i::J 
~!~&It~~: f'~Pu~ 
~:~mirii:··(Ml '.: 21~J ui)e::21> 
Th,tf·l}.¢W-_'rtiohn:;:i$'·pe#¢ct· 
fofrnakiri -resolutionsthaf 
.siiti<)cut~ac1<='bfr,an-a1 In.;: 

:~iit\(Jufie:·:h~juf ,-:~): 
;~~~9\Vjng:a;_b'Qt.(le ofli.ttle·: 
·blue.· ills:willbrin an end' 
i?tfijEse'naggirtg•:tanaal 'diffictilties . . ·._.. . ·_ •... · .. ·.; ;.:;. 

yoµ:w.~- - gon,~ .. µ ... _· 

1111;:f!!~ii 
·~s:l<' ".Y9UJ;"SeJf ;, w l.lat ·--:,y9u: 
:need ::toJfeeF:secure· ,"the'n 
;blow·. Vieri~a·.,.saus.age~,: at. 
people.through sections of, 
garden hose. . 
Li~ra:· (Se·p,~ .. :23-o·ct. 23)-
Eitjufate in· beer 
,cdm~ercials, Ior _ they are 
the-wises ton ·Earth. _ 
Scorpio: '(Oct .. 24-Nov. 21) 
Resolve _a -roinantJ.c spat 
Mail your ·mate a'decaying 
·rodent corpse.. . . 
Sag!ttarius:·(Nov. 22~oec. 
21)·Child-relatedanxieties 
)v.i}tva11isl} 
the\kids· to a.barid .. of: trav~·-

··t11l~g~fi:i:iec·:--·::2}~j~~-:: 

M!~Zft~?Ii~~B~~rt!J 
·the walls in areas that.you 
con~ider your te~itory. •• 
M~t Ruby Wyner~Io in person 
at your local mall on Thursday~ 
Feb. 13. For a small fee, Ruby 
will foretell your future by read-
ing goat entrails. Conlon ruture111yncllalte 

Enya hits the m·ark again with 
the release of Shepherd Moons 

By BRIAN ELIS 
Staff Writer 

Shepherd Moons, the follow up to 
Enya • s 1988 success Wat er mark, is a sooth-
ing disc with wonderful music for listeners 
seeking alternatives to the run-of-the-mill 
newagealbum. Thestylesofthesetwodiscs 
are identical. Who could blame her, though? 
With the success she had with "Orinoco 
Flow (Sail Away)" on VH-1 and MfV in 
1988 and "Stonns in Africa," which was 
used in a commercial for a credit card, she 
already had a vast audience. 

Just like Watermark, the opening song 
on Shepherd Moons is an instrumental with 
occasional background vocals by ~ya. It is 
the title track and sets the mood for the rest 
of the disc.· Her current single, "Carribean 
Blue," which can be seen regularly on VH-
1, is not as inspiring as "Orinoco Flow," but 
it is a nice piece. 

Some of the songs are sung in Enya's 
native Gaelic. "Smaointe,"thelongestpiece, 
is pure pleasure with a great solo on the 
uillean pipes perfonned by Liam O'Flionn. 
The shortest piece, "Ebudae" is reminiscent 
of "Carsum Persifico" from Watermark, a 
more forceful song than the others. 

The pieces in English are nice also, 
because the lyrics are pure poetry and the 
music is mellow without being monoto-
nous. The second track, "How Can I Keep 
From Singing?" features the lyrics: 

My life goes on in endless song, 
Above earth'~ lamentations. 
I hear the real, though far off hymn, 
That hails a new creation. 
Enya is unique, very much the same 

. way Harry Connick, Jr is. They bring music 
that isn't necessarily mainstream anymore 
into the video music age, attracting new 
audiences. The talent is there, and young 
listeners love if as much as older ones. Is it 
just good business sense by the record 
companies? Maybe, but Shepherd Moons 
will be one of the best selling new age CDs 
this year. 

The Minaret - features - 5 

Honors Program 
Films in February 

Tune In Tomorrow 
Thursday, Feb. -13 

A Comedy for Lovers 
8 p.m. 

Sword & Shield Room 
Martinez Sports Center 

Country Lovers 
Nadine Gordimer's 

Story of Apartheid in 
South Africa 

8 p.m. 
Sword & Shield Room 
Martinez Sports Center 

Seventh gra_ders get prepped for college in a day of teamwork 

Courtesy Laura Molina 
Tampa Prep seventh graders, Alex Walter and Jaiml Klttay topped the 
rest when they participated in urs .. College for a Day" program. 

By ANNE RIMBEY last Thursday, Feb. 6 for the "College for a 
Contributor Day Program" sponsored by the Center for 

Seventh grade students from Tampa Ethics. Dr. Bill Rhey, directorof thecenter, 
Preparatory School visited UT's campus and his staff coordinated activities focusing 

CGIF~JEIBJK 
JLITIFIB 

The Minaret's Greek Life 
column has been missing 
since 1989. Help us bring it 
back from the dead by 
sending your organization's 
press releases to: 

on individual responsibility for the success 
of a group and the benefits of working to-
gether. 

The progl1lffl was originally devel-
oped to help build self-esteem among in-
ner-city children and to help them reali:ze 
their own potential. 'The program gave 
inner-city kids a chance to build an aware-
ness of the community outside their own, 
to get them out of their regular environ-
ment," Rhey said. 

The Tampa Prep students were put iri 
a situation to talk about values. "We fo-
cused on inter-dependence, teamwork and 
encouraging these students to be the best 
people they can be with the talents and gifts 
they have to make a conttibution to soci-
ety," Rhey said. 

After a slide presentation introducing 
UT and graduate student Tommy Shaver's 
description of what it's "really" like to bea 
college student, the junior high swdents 
participated in an airplane crash survival 
simulation. 

Rhey, his assistant Laura Molina and 
Shaver then esconed the students to the 
front lawn and led them through team work 
exercises, ranging from a group escape 
through an elevator chute( 16 students piled 
on top of a small wooden platform) to a 
blindfolded "trust fall" from park benches. 

After a lunch of hotdogs, ice cream 
and Belgian waffles shared with UT stu-
dents in the cafeteria, the 31 students re-
ceived their certificates of graduation from 
"College for a Day." 

Eighth grade students from Tampa 
Prep will participate in the same program 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18. 

The Minaret 
Features Desk 

Greek Life 
Box 2757 
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Livel 
• Carrot Top 

Mon. Feb. 17, 8 p.m. 
Falk Theatre 

e 

"The Astonishing 
Neal'-'----
wed. Feb. 19, 7 p.m. 
Falk Theatre •• 
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SPARTAN 
SPORTSBEAT -Spartan baseball team· posted four-wins last weekend 

By TERRY BEATTIE -
Staff Writer 

The Spartans' baseball team 
went 4-for4 this weekend in a 
whirlwind of back-to-back 
games. 

Tampa's lauded pitching 
delivered this weekend with wins 
from every starting pitcher. The 
Spartans allowed only three 
earned runs in 27 innings, effec-
tively bringing the team Earned 
Run Average (ERA) Lo 1.00. 
Senior Sam Steed allowed only 
two unearned runs in his 9-2 
defeat Thursday over Warner 
Southern. 

On Friday, freshman Jason 
Fondren delivered a fine pitch-
ing performance in his first col-
lege outing, allowing only two 
runs in five innings. The Spar-
tans scored 28 runs in their rec-
ord-breaking defeat againstAor-
ida MemoriaJ, 28-4. UT'soutput 
swpassed the 26 runs scored 
against St. Thomas on Apr. 15, 
1987. 

OanO'Hara-The Minaret 
Soph. Rodd Kelley prepares to blast 1 of his 3 homers. 

Sophomore All-American 
Gary Graham's road perform- allowed the Spartans to defeat Matt Hudson threw a complete 
ance of seven scoreless innings St. Leo College 6-0, and senior game 2-1 victory against St Leo 

at home on Sunday. 
Several team records were 

shattered Friday as Tampa went 
into their first-ever match-up with 
Florida Memorial. The Spartans 
scored 14 runs in the first inning, 
destroying their previous record 
of 12 runs against George Wash-
ing ton set back on March 16, 
1987. 

Sophomore Rodd Kelley, 
Tampa's lead-off batter and 
shortstop, hit three home runs 
this weekend. Two came in the 
first inning of the Florida Memo-
rial debacle and one in the first 
inningagainstSt.LeoinSunday's 
game. Altogether Kelley has 
collected 10 hits and carries a 
.400 batting average. 

According to Coach Lelo 
Prado, this was an "important 
weekend" as Tampa opened 
conference play. 

UT travels to Boca Raton 
this weekend to play Florida 
Atlantic. The Spartans have de-
feated FAU in 12 of their last 14 
meetings. Tampa is away from 
home until Feb. 24 when they 
will play the University of Michi-
gan. 

Women's basketball snaps losing streak against Rollins 
By TIM CARPENTER just let it get away." 
UT Sports Information Tampa won the opening tap 

Saturday night in Winter and it looked at first as if that 
Park the Lady Spartans' basket- would be the only thing they'd 
ball team walked onto the court win. Rollins' defense hounded 
against Rollins College with two th~Lady SJ)artanS th~y 
long -streaks on tfi'e line. When· the game by holding Tampa 
they walked off, there was one. wilhoutafieldgoaluntilthel2:17 

Tampa snapped a 12-game mark. Even then UT only trailed 
losing streak to the Lady Tars 7-4 as they applied defensive 
with a6I-54 come-from-behind pressure of their own until the 
victory, and.in doing so extended offensecouldgetuntracked. That 
their road winning streak to seven didn't happen immediately how-
games. The win aJso enabled ever, as Tampa left the floor al 
Tampa to move into third place halftime trailing 31-21. 
in the Sunshine State Confer- The second half was a com-
ence standings with a 4-3 mark, pletely different situation, 
tied with Rollins. though. After shooting only 20 

"We've been close the last percent in the first period (5-25) 
couple of times," said Head Tampa awoke by blistering the 

• Coach Tom Mosca in reference nets at a 60 percent clip while 
to breaking the Rollins jinx. "We still maintaining their tight de-r- _ __:::_ __ ___:c ___ ;.::.::== 

Basketball Update 
By KRIS SWOFFORD 
Sports Editor 

Not one, not two, but a 
three-game losing streak is what 
UT's men's basketball team is 
cwrently riding in the.Sunshine 
State Conference (SSC) foronly 
the second time in Coach Rich-
ard Schmidt's nine seasons. The 
only other time this happened 
was during· the 87-88 season 
when the Spartans finished 24-
8 and advanced Lo the NCAA 
South Region championship 
game. 

fense. The combination snmned 
Rollins as they watched what 
had once been a 17-point cush-
ion evaporate. 

The second half charge was 
. _kickf-(1 off by freshman Angela . 
Meiser who scored eight of her 
IO points in the first five-and-a-
half minutes. Her freshman team-
mate, Tori Lindbeclc,gave Tampa 
the final lead with a 3-point bas-
ket with 7:30 remaining. After 
that, Rollins never got closer than 
four after the 6:50 mark. 

"Having played them five 
times since I've been here, it's 
real nice to beat them," said 
Mosca. ''They'vegota very good 
reputation and to be able to beat 
them is a real plus for our pro-
gram. They have a great tradition 
there and now we 're establishing 

a winning tradition here. n 

Tampa was paced by Kim 
Dix who finished with 13 points 
and 12 rebounds. Kelley Grider, 
a Winter Park resident added 12 
points and seven boards, includ~ 
ing five of six free throws in the 
criticallasttwominutes.Meiser's 
ten points rounded out the Lady 
Spartans' top scorers. 

Following their home date 
with Saint Leo on Wednesday, 
Tampa will travel to Melbourne 
on Satwday to face Florida Tech. 
UT will be trying to snap one 
streak and continue another: a 
win over the last place Monarchs 
would break a six-game skid at 
home, while a victory over first 
place F.I. Twould enable them to 
tie the school record of eight 
straight road triumphs. 

==-=:., 

The last three games were 
against Eckerd College in St. 
Petersburg a 79-76 loss. Then 
the Spartans hosted Florida 
Southern College in a 66-62 loss, 
finishing off with a road game 
in Winter Park against Rollins 
College with a loss of 68-55. 
Nonetheless, Tampa's overall 
record is 16-4. 

- Courtesy Nico Pavan 
Assistant Coach Tlbord Kovacs and Coach Steven Schmidt watch the Spartans compete In the SSC. 

On an up note, UT is only 
losing one senior, Joo Karl, at 

the end of this season and has next season. baseballjacket,hatandthrceha 
brought in a transfer from The new head coach of the from Tampa's new 3-pointclub 
Jacksonville University, sopho- Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Sam Tampa'snexthomegamei 
more Junior Hanna, who will be Wyche, was recognized during Feb. 22 against Eckerd Colleg 
eligible in the second semester the fist half and w~ given a UT in the Martinez Sports Center. 

Thursday, Feb. 13 
Men's & Women's 
Tennis vs Barry 2 

p.m. 

Friday & Saturday, 
Feb. 14-15 

Swimming at 
Southern States 

Invitational 

Saturday, Feb. 15 
: Baseball at Florida 

Atlantic 
7p·.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 15 • 
JV Baseball vs 

Eckerd 
2p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 15 . • 
• Women's 

Basketball at -
Florida Tech. 

5:30p.m. 

Saturday, Feb~ 15°": 
Men's Basketball at 

Florida Tech 
• 7:30p.m. 

Sunday; February 
• .16. ,· 

· Baseball ~t Flortda · 
Atlantic 
:fp.m. 

TIKcD 
"A house, a grip, a 
badge, a song, an 
emolem-tnese 
do not make a 
fraternity. It is the 
unseen things-
friendship, 
brotherhood, 
character, honor, 
courage, ideals-
these make the 
fraternity and the 
man." 

Do not pass up the 
opportunity to create 
something truly 
special. Contact Pi 
Kappa Phi today for 
more information at 
ext. 7731. 
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BIBLE STUDY 
We alJ need spiritual knowledge; an on-
campus bible study group will meet every 
Sunday night at 9 p.m. in the Delo Front 
Office. POC is Greg Cant Call ext. 7660 
for more information. See you there! 

CAREER 
INFORMATION 

·CENTER 

The following workshops will be offered by 
Mamie Tapp. Career Counselor in the 
Career Information Center: . 

Resume Writina 
Mondays 5-6 p.m. in PH 309 

Interview Skills/ fob 5eaa:h 5tratezies 
Wednesdays 12-1 p.m. in PH 309 

Your Career 5traten 
Thursdays 3-4 p.m. in PH 309 

The Career Information Center consists or: 
• self-assessment iools (e.g. SOS, SIDS 
Plus, work values survey) 

• Library of books-lO explore career 
options and to choose a major 
• Occupational information-files on 
matching careers with majors, job 
descriptions and references 

• Graduate school library 
• Employer literature--company 
descriptives, annual reports and videos 

Career counseling is available to assist 
students by teaching methods of self-
assessment, promoting career exploration, 
preparing for careers and teaching goal-
seuing. For more information on the Career 
Information Center, contact Mamie Tapp at 
ext. 6218. 

FINANCIAL AID 
The University of Tampa Financial Aid 
Office has 1992-93 Financial Aid Forms 
{FAF) available now in PH 447. Anyone 
wishing to receive need-based fmancial aid 
for the 1992-93 academic year must file this 
form with the ColJege Scholarship Service 
(CSS) in the near future. The forms are 
FREE. If you have any questions, please 
contact the Financial Aid Office. 

UT THEATER 
Try-outs for the UT Spring Theater 
production will be held Wed. and Thurs., 
Feb 12 and 13 at 7 p.m. at the Falk Theater. 
Try-outs are open to all UT students, 
faculty, staff and alumni. The two plays 
being cast are Dutchman by Imamu Amiri 
Baraka and The Death of Bessie Smith by 
Edward Albee. Both plays deaJ with racism 
and oppression in the United States. Scripts 
are available for check out from the Fine 
Arts office, Ferman Music Center, ext 
6212. Casting requirements include roles 
for three black men, two white men and two 
white women. Those trying out should wear 
clothes for easy movement and should come 
prepared to read from the plays. A one-
minute prepared monologue can be 
presented as part of the audition but is not a 
requirement for trying-out for a role. 
Performances are scheduled for April 9 
through 12, evenings, at the Falk Theater. 
For more information, please call Dr. Gary 
Lula, director of theater, at ext. 3460 or 
ext. 6212. 

EMPLOYME.NT 
. INTERVIEWS. 

The following organizations will be on 
campus IO interview students for • 
employment 
Invitational schedules (with resumt 
submission deadlines): 
&b...11 
Aetna Life & Casualty 
Employee Benefits Division 
Call UT Placement office for details 
&h..11 
Automatic Data Processing 
Call UT Placement office for details 

The interview schedule for the period 
March 2 through 6 is as follows: 
March 2 
National Payment Corpo.ration 
March 3 
GTE Data Services (GTEDS) 
March 4 
The Limited 
U.S. Customs Service, Office of Inspection 

& Control 
March S 
NCNB National Bank, National Operations 

Center • 
March fi 
State Farm Insurance Companies 

SOCIAL WORK CLUB 

Social work students have recently united 
at UT to form a club with the following 
objectives: 

• Increase community awareness about 
social work at ur 

• Increase social work students' awareness 
of employment in the field of social work 

• Participate as volunteers for non-profit 
organizations serving those in need 

• Sponsor field trips to various social work 
programs 

• Donate monies to the Dr. Martin Denoff 
Scholarship Memorial Fund 

For more information, please contact Merry 
at 237-0423 or leave a message with Dr. 
Joan Brock in PH 206, ext. 6226. 

PERSONAL & CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER 

The Personal & Career Development 
Center will offer workshops throughout the 
Spring semester .from 4-5 p.m. in PH room 
309. No sign up is required. Following is a 
list of dates and iopics: . 

Skills ror a Healthy Relationship 
Mon., Feb. 17 Exploring past roles 
Mon., Feb. 24 Assertiveness 
Mon., March 2 Problem solving 
Mon .• March 9 Fair fighting 
Mon., March 16 Knowing when to stay in 
& when to get out. 
Study Skills 
Thurs., Feb. 27 Test Anxiety 
Thurs., March 5 Improving your motivation 
to study 
Thurs., April 2 Improving reading 
comprehension , 

YOGA 
Interested in learning and practicing yoga? 
Yoga classes meet at 4 p.m.; day IO be 
determined. Please leave your available times 
with Nancy Deshaies in PH 301. 

ALUMNI BAND 

The University of Tampa Music Department 
is pulling a call out for all former band 
members living in the Tampa Bay area who 
are interested in forming an Alumni Band. 
The group would perform at special functions 
such as homecoming and the UT Music • 
Showcase. Interested alumni should call 253-
6212• 

ACCOUNTING LAB 
The hours for the Accounting lab (PH 220) 
for students of Accounting 202 and 203 are as 
follows: 

Mon. & Wed. 4-5 p.m. for ACC 202 
Tues. & Thurs. 4-5 p.m. for ACC 203 

Anyone is welcome, and bilingual assistance 
is available. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

WlITZ news has its own segment for campus 
news! Every organization is invited to send in 
any newsworthy announcements for 
activities, accomplishments, upcoming 
events, etc. Just send your newsworthy item 
in legible writing or typed to Box 878. 

EUROPEAN TOUR 
A meeting for the students interested in the 
tour of Europe in May will be held in PH 220 
at 3 p.m. on Feb. 18. For moreinformation, 
contact Lee Hoke at ext. 3437. 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT 
The student chapier of Human Resource 
Management is now accepting new members. 
Allare welcome IO participate in and benefit 
from HR professional guest speakers, 
internship opportunities, local contacts before 
graduation, learning about the field or HR, 
holding a leadership position in the chapter 
and receiving the HR magazine and 
newspaper. For more information, write to 
Box 2761. 

INTERNSHIPS 
The Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute 
in Washington, D.C. is accepting applications 
for their Summer Internship Program.This is 
an excellen_t opportunity for Hispanic students 
to broaden their knowledge of the federal 
government and the American political 
system. Also, The Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences is accepting entries for its 
1992 Paid Summer lnlemship Program. This 
program will offer college students summer 
internships in 24 different areas or the 
television industry during an eight-week 
period in the summer of 1992. For more 
mfonnation on these and other programs, 
contact Mamie Tapp in the Career 
Information Center, PH 301, orcall 253-
6218. 

February 13, 1992 

PEER ACADEMIC 
CONSULTANT 

• The following is a list of the PACs, their 
office hours and where you can locate them: 

MCKAYPACS 
Karen B~ette x7703 Box 1219 
Tuesday 7-9:30 p.m. McKay desk 
Thursday 7-9:30 p.m. McKay desk 
Shawn Gregory x7689 Box 805 
Wednesday 7-9:30 p.m. McKay desk 
Thursday 7-9:30 p.m. McKay desk 

SMILEY PACS 
Carolyn Masters x7966 Box 1398 
Tuesday 7-9:30 p.m. Smiley desk 
Wednesday 7-9:30 p.m. Smiley desk 
Heather Witterman x7875 Box 2413 
Monday 7-9:30 p.m. Smiley desk 
Thursday 7-9:30 p.m. Smiley desk 

DELOPACS 
Whitney Torpey x7485 Box 1859 
Monday 7-10 p.m. Delo desk 
Thursday 7-9 p.m. Delo desk 
Gene Kelly x 7462 Box 1045 
Tuesday 6-10 p.m. Delo desk 
Friday 6-7 p.m. Delo desk 

HOWELLPACS 
Alyssa Zahorcak x7692 Box 2426 
Monday 7-9:30 p.m. Howell desk 
Wednesday 7-9:30 p.m. Howell desk 
Andrea Clendennen x7997 Box 1832 
Tuesday 7-9 p.m. Howell desk 
Thursday 6-9 p.m. Howell desk 

WRITING CENTER 

The Saunders Writing Center is now open! 
The center offers free assistance with writing 
assignments from any course and with 
personal writing projects of any kind. We 
are located in PH 323, and our spring hours 
are 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. and Thurs., 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. Tues., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Wed., 11 a.m.-1 
p.m. Fri. and 5-7 p.m. Sun. Please drop in or 
call 253-6244 or ext. 6244 for an 
appointment. 

CLAST 
As a reminder lo all students registered to 
take the CLAST exam, it will be on 
Saturday, Feb. 22 at 7:45 a.m. The location 
is noted on the returned registration form. 

SENIORS 
Due to the economy and the current job 
market status, it is advisable that ALL 
graduating seniors complete their resumes 
by March 1. The Personal and Career 
Development Center offers weekly Resume 
Writing Workshop sessions. For additional 
information, stop by PH 301 or call 253-
6218. 

Sophomore 
Senator 

Elections 
will be held Feb. 24 & 25. Those 
Interested can pick up packets 
in the Students Activities Office. 
The packets are due on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19. For more 
information. contact the 
Stucknt Activities Office. 
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